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CiîÂPtr-B I
TRF THOBLFH AKD DFPIKITION OF TEEMS USFD
I. THF PPO0LFK
gijmlficaace stt J2ES32lSa» Eeoent enactîsf?nts by 
the Territorial Board of Fducatlon preeorlblng minimum 
qualifications for administrative credential# would Indi­
cate a need to survey the existing stĜ tu# of superintendents 
now In the field* Ac no study of the duties# qualifications 
end salaries has been carried on In the Territory of Alaska 
with regard to superintendents# such a survey would provide 
a basis for an evaluation of the position of the Alaskan 
superintendent *
ot Usa aisüa* findings of a study
of this kind will be of value to members of the Superin­
tendent# Advisory Commission# the Alaska rchool Principals* 
Aeeoclaticm and the Midnight Sun School Administrators* 
Aeeoolatlon# and will be of further value to educators, 
school boards and Territorial educational officials in 
evaluating existing cmidltlons and recommend In,future 
Bosrd action. This study should show Cl) the number of 
full tine superintendentej (2) the number of teaching and 
supervising superintendents; (3) the comparative duties
-1-
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perfown«d by euperlntenaentm; (4) the comparative dutle» 
which ere delegated by superintendents; end (5) the quali­
fication» end experience of superintendents*
This study should be of further Interest and value 
to superintendent» now In the field as to their comparable 
status, as well as to prospective end beginning superintend­
ents as to their possible duties and needed training*
Purnoge si£, this study. This study Is made primarily 
to determine the status of school superintendents In the 
Territory of Alaska as to their duties, salaries and quali­
fications* The superintendents have been surveyed by means 
Of a questionnaire derived from a review of the related 
literature and based upon reotmmenda11one of writers In 
the field of elementary, eeccasdary and general educational 
administration*
Aarucptlona. It Is assumed that this survey will 
be of value to Territorial education officiale and school 
boards Inasmuch as the survey will give a fairly complet» 
picture of the existing statue of Alaskan «chool super­
intendent» In Incorporated city schools. Incorporated 
district schools and Territorial schools Including the 
Alaska Cto Base Cchool System and. In sddltlon, will provide 
valuable cooperative Information relative to duties, salaries 
and qualification» to superintendents currently la the field
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
ana proepeotlva aâmlnlstrators*
Dellmltatlona. Thl« «tudy la limited to the 
BuperlnteRdents lletad a« «uch In the Alaska Elueatlcgial 
Dlreotoyy but not Inoluaing the four lar^e Independent 
districts of Ketchikan, Juneau, Peirbenka and Anchorage*^ 
All aactions of the Territory were surveyed.
Limitations. The validity of this study depends 
largely upon the completeness of the questionnaire, the 
percentage of returns, the accuracy of the responses end 
the value of the answers received. Out of tblrty-»two 
questionnaires sent out, twenty-nine were returned, giving 
a relatively high return of 93#6) per cent, Fo attempt 
has bean made to explain why duties were performed, nor 
to draw conclusions as to the reascms why they were not 
performed. This survey treats only the information given 
<m the returns.
II. DEFIKITICKS OF TERMS USED
lunerintendest. The term • superintendent- as used 
in this survey refers to any person so listed in the
^Department of éducation, Alaska Educational 
Directory, EehQol Xss£ 193^1957 (Juneau* Territorial 
Department of Education, Don. H, Dafoe, Commissioner of 
Education.)
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Alaaka fauoatlonal DlraoWZ* or to one who meted In that 
capaoity In the cehoole eurrejred during: the 19$6-1957 
eohooX year.^
Territorial rohoolE. l*hOBe sohoole outeide Incor­
porated dletrlete without local eehool be^rde end which 
are operated directly by the Territorial Department of 
Education#
Haffi91CB.9Xa.tfA gJLta Thoj?® eehool» located
in incorporated cities or districts in the Territory of 
Alaska having local school boards largely responsible for 
the operation and maintenance of the public schools of 
the eity or district#
MmJEka. iaR -Bagft Those schools located on
the military bases in the Territory of Alaska which ere 
operated as an integral but separate part of the Territori* 
al eehools by contract with the United states Department 
of Health# Education end Welfare.
Denartment jqX  Education. Department of Education 
refers to the Territorial Department of Education, whose 
chief executive in 195^1557 was Don M, Dafoe#
^Department of Education# 128.» dt.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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toggglaUana* The ter» «AdalBls- 
tratore* Aasootetlon* refera to the Alaska School 
Principals* Aeaoolatlon in Anchorage and the Midnight 
Sim School Adslnlstr&tors* Association in Fairbanks*
Anthoi;%tlea. Authors whose nanea and writings 
ere *rell knovm in the field of educational aliainiotratlan 
and upon whose writings the investigator has relied 
heavily for baalo Information in formulating the 
questl(%mmlre end in making comparieons and analyzations 
will be referred to as authorities*
AttULia* Administrative duties 
refers to those duties involving general planning, in­
structional leadership, finance, public relations, pupil 
services, school plant management and personnel 
administration*
Sunrrvieorv duties. Supervisory duties rrferc to 
those duties relating to Inspection, research, training 
end guidance with «mphasls upon personnel development, 
classroom Instmotion and curriculum development, and 
pupil achievement*
III. FUMMAFI AXD FÎ-:’ VIEW
In recent years the role of the Arrerioaa School
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Superintendent hna taken on a new importance* A concern 
for and an av?arene®8 of this vastly important position is 
causing the schools of higher 1 e?rrln,,, educational of* 
fielale, school boards and even the general public to 
recognise the need for more specialized training in this 
area, and it is the recognition of this need i?hich is 
heralding the development of mozre epcciflo prograias of 
preparation, higher standards of academic achievement 
and a greater emphasis upon pre*training in organization, 
management end supervision of schools* Education officials 
In Alaska recognise this development and are raislrg the 
standards of personnel selection for administrative pori- 
tlons in Alaska by preeoriblng higher stand,rds of training 
end certification# This development has suggested that © 
study of this kind %.ould present a grsphlc picture of 
what the existing status of administrâtore 1» relative to 
their salaries, qualification» and particularly to their 
duties* How the survey was conducted snd the method in 
which the information was handled has been presented in 
the folio»-Ing chapters* Conclus tons nnd recommendations 
resulting from the study are presented in the final 
chapter.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
CHAPTER II
aüvirrw op l i 'If h a t u b e
Ku«3h h&9 been written la regard to the role of the 
educational admlaletrmtor. A rapidly growing body of 
literature, aucfe of It based on objective research find- 
Inge pertaining to the organisation, operation, end 
management of school eyeteme le oontrlbutlng greatly to 
the development of school administration as a profession*
Only a brief sussary of soea of the thinking end recorsosnda- 
tloaas utilised In developing ths Instrument used In 
ooniuctlng the survey will be glvsa here*
I* s m m h £ X OP TH^OrFTICAL COKFIDrPATIOKS
It le clearly recognised that a great variation 
exists among superlntendenoles In various types of school 
districts throughout the %lt#d States as well as Alaska*
In Alaska there are superintendancles In districts with 
more than seventy-five teachers, as well as some in districts 
with only five teachers. These smaller districts place upon 
the administrators demands which are far removed frcma those 
in the larger city districts* City superintendents enjoy 
the benefits derived from metropolitan living and oppor­
tunity* The American Association of school Administrators,
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
In lt« Thirtieth Yearbook, lleta the following; rural 
type#I (a) the county Buperlmteadeat Is the 
county %lth asay Independent dietrlote, <b) the superintend* 
eut of the eonpleteXy unified dlatrleta, <o} the county 
euperlntfeiident of a county unified except for a few 
dletricte, <d) the superlnteMent of an intermediate cuper* 
risory district made up of aeml*independent email districte, 
(e) the parish euperlntendeat, CD the town superintendent 
(as in Ksstf England) and the superintend rut of a village 
or othQr eĉ at̂ r of population having a total of less t!wn 
2^00 inhshitsnts.^ It was found that, in a large majority 
of cater, most Ales^es supsrlntendente would fall within 
the category of item (g), 2500 or less Inhabitants living 
within the community#
At the outset this raised many questions relative 
to the area of litereture best suited to the development 
of a descriptive picture of this Alaska superintendent#
Such diversified eotivltles as might be carried on wcwld 
demand a wide diverslfioaticm of literature. It was 
therefore decided to review the literature in the areas
^American Association of School Admlnietretors, 
I M  Thirtieth Yearbook(Washington. D. C.s hationel Education Association. 
1952)* P. 504.
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of elementary, eeccndary, end general school admlnlBtratlcm 
In order to better mold a valid chorscterlaatlcai.
There appeared to be no order of priority in 
establishing duties and responsibilities of administrators.
The job of the superintendent is a group of related tasks, 
each of which requires special knowledge, information, 
concepts, abilities and skills, the New York Cooperative 
Development group suggests that this numerous end Impoelng 
array of tasks might be grouped into four kinds of respon­
sibilities which it would call contentj (1) maintaining 
effective Interreletionshipe with the community, (2) Im­
proving educational opportunity, (3) obtaining and developing 
personnel, and (4) providing and maintaining fund® and 
facilities,2 This group conmidera the superintendent•a job 
88 unique in the school syctem, for hie responsibilities 
apply in all areas of operations. Other professicnal 
employees are specialists in these content areas though 
each specialist may have certain limited obligation® for other 
tasks, too. But the ®uperIntendent alone is a generalist,
For him no one group of tasks is more important tWn the other.
^New lork State Department of rducation. The
Q.9xmsik o t  s L  SâaassUsa(New IcjScICn>P£A ) The Cooperative Development of iüblio 
School Adffilnietretioa in New York State, Resource Manual 
#1, Revised Edition, January, 1955)•
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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All te eke muet be aoeoiapllehed eo thst the whole cyetem 
funetlceas with balance and preelelcm. The administrator Is 
the key person In any eehool program elnce he 1# responelble 
for all working© of the eehool*
The American Aeeocletlon of School Ad®inletratore 
was more epeolflo than the Kew York group end suggested 
Investigation Into the following areas: (1) Instructional 
leadershipn <2) general planning» O) personnel adnlnle- 
tration, (4) financial aâalnlstratlon, (5) public 
relations, (6) pupil services, (?) school plant management, 
and <8) teaching.^ These genersl yet more specific ereao 
provided e broader foundation for peeking additional 
information relating to actual duties performed by en 
edœlnletrator* The National Education Association Depart­
ment of rimmentary fchool Principals developed a rather 
extensive list of mandatory end dleoretlonal duties of 
elementary school principals as well as a list of discre- 
tlcoiary powers**^
^American Association of School Admlnli^trators,
£R* ail. p. 315.
^Katlonal Education Af?soclatlon, Department of 
Flementary School Principals, The, rif*mêhtarv So.tiOQl 
Prlnclnal(:hln— Tod,;av i M  ISLaœrs» Twt'nty-̂ âventh 
Yearbook of jtiPf.Uaa.ai UmOllaiZ iUaalmi (Washington, D. C* : Katlonel £ducetj<m Association, September, 1948),p. 156.
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Th$3* were 1% th+s quegtloim&lre a&d eerved
to trlxig into fonne osra detailed administrative duties 
relating to day^to^day activities.
ft this point It becaæ» epper^nt ttmt gome difficulty 
would be encountered In dealing with division# of activities 
whlGh writers Inollned to differentiate between in the use 
and definition of words only. Barr* Hkirton end Brueokner 
bring out this point quite oleorly when they inform us 
that even without the hietorleal background mere Intpeetlon 
of the typical divisions between administration «nd g-ui'̂er* 
vieory duties would indicate that the division can caly be 
en arbitrary one for purposes of dleeufsslon. Inti we# t# Inters 
relationships and overlaps are inherent © M  InevlLablf
Koehlman was particularly helpful here when ohu©« 
to define some of these interrelationships and overltcp, lie 
makes these dletlnotionss
Admlndrtrf?tion is the group of aotlvltlte that 
(1) plane a system which carries out the policies of the 
board of education In providing physical, financial, «srd 
educational condition© under which educational iger.te may 
work to best advantsge; (2) selects, â r̂ lgns, and
■^A,A. B a rr , w. K* Burttm and. Xjean Brunckiv.sr,
(New lorki Appleton-C«entury-Croft8, 1947), 
P. 29.
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GQ«ordlnatea agent# under thl# adopted plan; (3) maintain# 
the«e pollole# in eontlnuou# effective operation; (4) 
provide# channels through which information about condi­
tion# m&j be promptly transmitted from the field to the 
general office; (5) provides channels through which all 
agent# and agencies of the school system shall work for 
continuous improvement ; and (<) furnishes leadership.
Personnel is the activity which Include# practice# 
conoerned with (1) the seleotion of agents ; (2) the place­
ment and adjustment# of agents; (3) the judgment of merit;
(4) the growth of agents in service; (5) the rewards for 
agents; and (6) the mechanics essential for current records 
governing these activities.
The chool Plant deals with the development of 
essential housing and with operation, upkeep, and exten­
sion of existing plant.
Service of supnlles is the activity that is con­
cerned with the purchase, storage, and distribution of 
books, equipment, and supplies essential to the progrâ  ̂
under the policies of the board of education.
Finance includes activities that are concerned with 
accounting: (1) for public income and expenditure; (2) for 
fiscal aspects of the service of supplies; (3) for non- 
public income end expenditure; and (4) for the maint engine e
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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of oil essentlol records*
r-'ecord? include adequate ond compléta i.-.ccounts for 
operation, diacnosie, appraisal, and archival purposes of 
every happening in the school ryrteŒ*'^
Jacobson ond others make a Kipnifleant contribution 
in this area by analyzing the official rules end regulations 
adopted by boards of education in urban school systems and 
ehow that the duties of princip-^le hove been subject to 
regulation by most of the boards. They classify these 
regulations into five general divisions in order of frequency: 
administrative, clerical, eupervlsory, teecbing, end Eciecel- 
Inneous, Only a few were common to nil schools. Over half 
the regulations adopted for guidance of principeIs in 150 
cities pertain to edmlnintratlve duties. Clerical duties, 
next in order of frequency, are prescribed in about half 
the number of regulations allocating duties to clerks*?
Considerable reliance wnr placed upon this study in 
constructing the questionnaire* The lists of duties
^Moehlman, Arthur 5 . ,  A d in ln is t r a t io n , Xt.a_
i>ZLL2menl» mrffilcTlg.» la tin i ta tea,(Boston: !:oughton-Kifflin Company, 1940)/ pp. 2-1-£62,
7?eul Jacobson, Tilllnm Teavis, James Logsdon,
£t fS.h09X lork: Frentlce Ball,
Inc*, lP*D, pp. 432-433.
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formed In various phasea of eehool work end the tables 
they developed are complet® end conelee* They were addi­
tionally helpful because they brevk dovn varioue duties Into 
area groupings such e® ©dmlnlstratlve, cupervlt-ory, end 
clerical; this contributed ultimately to the final cotnpoel- 
tlonal fono of the survey questionnaire used in this study* 
This break-down of possible duty areas suggested the neoe^slty 
of extended Interpretations of theee various^ duties and 
greater conrlderatlon of v rlonoes In usrge. For example, 
many writers indicate that supervision and edcilnls tret ion 
are one end nearly the same function while at the ecsce time 
they do not restrict their definitions by limiting their con- 
Plderatlons* Fclcholr bears this out hen he cttezr,pte to 
define rupervlalon In this way:
In general terme ’̂ supervision" Is used synonym­
ously with "general cdrLlnictratlon" of schools r-nd 
Implies oversight of the entire educrtlonal unit —  
sts te, courity, city, or village* In a more rertrlc- 
ted sen ce supervision Is concerned >lth overs^lght of 
the In; tructlonal prorr-m* : he term "Instructional 
supervision" Is used frequently to differentiate 
the latter nrpect evrn more specifically; "school _ 
administration" Is the common term for the forcer*^
It was, however, readily apparent that most literature In
the areA of supervision dealt primarily with the ruper-
oV'llllam T* Kelcholr. Instructional rupe-rvislon, 
A auld?_ to riode.m rraotlca (Boston; L. C. Heath & Co*, 
1950), p* 3*
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vision of psrtlculer end epeciric units within the whole 
education progrom. In most administra-tlve units la com­
munities under 2500, es ere found 1rs Alaska, there would 
be no eupervlBor as such having specific responrlbllltlee 
within a eystcaa. Although this premise was accepted as 
true. It was etlll poselble to use much of the literature 
In the field In constructing a questionnaire# ^he ruper- 
Intender.ts In these email système carry out their own 
aupervlrory duties In most ceres, es will be shown In later 
chapters#
/yer*s llctlng of the basic functions of rJmlnlstra- 
tiv© supervision will serve to rummarlze the liter ture 
relating to this area# He llrte the following : (1) Infrac­
tion# By Inspection Is meant the eurvey of clossroom 
teaching as a whole to ascertain how effectively Instruc­
tion Is being given# (2) fere3.rch. It is the function of 
supervision to discover opportunities for Improvement and 
to experiment with new methods and materials of instruction# 
(3) Ing- The trclnlru/' program concerne Iteelf %lth
keeping the personnel informed and practiced Ir beet educa­
tional procedures# (B) Guidance# In the performance of this 
function, the pareon In charge supplements s teacher’s 
previous training! (1) by provlalrg him with rpeclal Infor­
mation relating to hl*̂  imaedl te proble&s; (2) by furnishing
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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hlœ with B'jltt-ble r.:iterl3lG of Inctructlon; (3) by helping 
him to mej oure the achievement of hie puplle, to dle^noee 
their difficulties, and to apply EUlteble remedies; (4) by 
aufplylng rtnnds-rds by which he can judge hln own efficiency;
(5) by dlGgrioelng hie failures; (6) by auggestlrg reni«Gl.r.l 
mearures; (7) by appralelng his final euccess or fcllure.
The exercise of the g-ildonce function la receernry If the 
teacher In. the clescroam la to obtain and hold ti e advanced 
ground for which research end training h-ve ^avmd the way#^ 
Literature relating to status studies of superintend­
ents was llmlt’̂d and little inforsi'-tlon was available to 
osplet In actually planning the construction cf &. Question­
naire.
The American .Association of School Administra tors 
reported the data cf their survey in 1552 but did not 
describe the Instrument used In conducting the study,
Poerster developed a questionnaire for hie st;otue 
study of high school principals In Fouth rskot?,^^
^Fred C, Ayer, 2Ü Ir^ctructlon. l
Fuo/^rvlrlon (Lew York: Harper & Brothers, 1954),p. 12,
^^/toerlcan Association of School Administrators,
2Hm sUl*» pp. 304-305.
^\lllFrd J, Forroter, Tralnlr...% ̂ ^'.xogrl^nce ̂ cjrd
Activities Carried on £2JClâXl£â jJl
r.:;kota high la ^  Z I U  Z M(unpubllsh«^d Master's thesis, Montana State University, 
1957)» PP. 101-102,
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Milne later developed this Instrument extensively for his
12status study of elementary prlr:cirais In Montana, These 
Instruments and the American Asyoclatlon of School Admin­
istra tors report served as the basic format for the 
questionnaire used In this survey. A copy of the form 
sent to superintendents may be viewed by turning to Appendix 
B page 87.
The literature reviewed here, bb well Be other 
rel-̂ ted matériels which will be utilised In later chapters, 
has contributed extensively to the find inrtrument used 
In this survey. Every ettempt was made to have this 
questionnaire Include as many possible duties and respon­
sibilities as are g<“nerally reviewed in the literature. The 
remaining chapters will be devoted to e discussion of 
survey methodology, tabulations, and a report of the findings.
^^Druce 0, Milne, £  2L the Et&tus o£ the
Elegentg_ry.. rchool Principal XXL Montane. 1955-195& 
(unpublished Master's thesis, Montana State University, 
1957) pp. 101-102.
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CH^rTFH I I I
I. EVBVEX RFTHODOLOGY
Planning IbA J2U£2£X- After deciding that a etudy 
of this kind would be of Interest and utility, correspondenoe 
was directed to various eduoatlonsl officials and profes­
sional acquaintances of the investigator who proposed such 
a survey and comments were requested as to Its conduct and 
consequence* . eplles were favorsible ^nd suggestions were 
mede* An attempt wag then made to ascertain the extent to 
which studies of this nature had been carried on In vnrlous 
locations and by various groups, and to further discover 
whether or not a study of this type had be'=̂ n c irrlf'd on In 
Alaska, The project seemed feasible upon discovering that 
no study of thin kind had been c^rrled on In Alaska,
A tentative procedural outline was drawn up to give 
the project orderliness and direction. Ihe mein objective 
was to discover the multiple facets of edoclnlstr'^tive 
function In Alaska which could enable a compyrlson of these 
positions 08 to salaries, duties ;nd qualifications. The 
due?.tloral nrectory Indicated that there were 
thlrty-slx superintendents listed as such during the 1956-1957
— 18—
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Bohool year.^ The Inveetl^ator decided that the large 
Independent school dlctrlcte of Ketchlkcn, Juneau, Anchorage 
and Falrbenkffl could not be Included in the eurvey, the main 
duties of these superintendenta being ffr removed from those 
In the other ©reas*
Or^anlzlna: the ou^tlonnaIre. The questionnaire 
planned was divided et the outset Into the followIn;: cub- 
dlvlclons end was adopted as the final form for the survey:
1. rCHOOL OEGAITZATIOK
2 . P T rOITAL î:TA1US fIJD O UALIFICATICNr
3. TIM' ALLOT.'?: K1
4. TALAflEr
5 .  A L K iK irT T  A T iv r D m i r r
a. organisetlonnl
b, personnel 
e* clerical
d. supplies
e. building and grounds
f. community relations
^Department of I du oat I on, Alaska Fiuc"-tlonal 
Directory f School Year 195^-1957 (vuneaul Territorial 
Department of Education, Don M. Dafoe, Commissioner of 
% ducatIon.)
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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6. :ü'-,vlzoï'ïtmiït
a. perponnel
b, curriculum
e. discipline
d. genf'ral
7. 7':\\2îllV.Q LO/,D
8. OriTT,AL COMM' NTS
e. on your position
b. Territorial school surerintendency
khen the Instrument was in a workable condition, the 
investigator disouseed its content vnd form with a number 
of Bimini etratore attending the euracaer session at Montana 
Ttote University, as well es with Milne, who wre completing 
0 simllor survey of riecentary “rlnclpale in Montana,^ Milne 
mcae many valuable suggestions which were incorporated Into 
the instrument, particularly the ruggeation that It include 
an aaŝ -̂er crea which would Indicate whether or not the duties 
were actually performed by the çaminietrator or delegated to 
another member of the s t i f f T h i s  was done by providing 
two major columns snd four sub-columns. Ihe first and second
^Iruce G. Milne, ^ Tiurvey of the ft?tug of the 
Fle-antpry ^ohopl rrirclp-p.l jji 1955-195^
<unoublished Master*® thesis, Montana rtate University, 
1957), pp. 101-102.
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were sub-columns Xes or HSL under number 1, which would Indient< 
th^t the particular Item was or was not a duty, 'ihe second 
and third sub-oolumns were under column 2, lele^’ated - Yes or 
JL&# which would Indicate whether or not the duty was rctually 
performed by the Superintendent. Only one reccondsnt had 
difficulty handling this method of answering the mcny Items 
on the questionnaire.
rorrs letter end follow-uo lettp^rs. A letter was sent 
to esoh puperInt'indent Included In the survey which intro­
duced the project and requested hln partlcip tlon. A 
questionnaire and a Belf-addrereed, ctamped return envelope 
was Included. Twenty-nlfee qu*stlonnalr‘'o were returned 
Immediately, f'everal follow-up letters to the remnlnlng 
three failed to elicit a recponce.
Inetrurgent r^-turn. rlor to * he receipt of the first 
return, a list was drn-m up vhlch Included the namec- .̂nd 
loc'îtlcns of Eur-erlnt*r.aer,ts eurv yed. f\e the returns c- me 
In the superintendent*® name was crosred off the llct and, 
for the purposes of comparison lat«r, the qu®Rtlonn. ire was 
assigned e letter b:.eed upon the number of teachers In the 
syatem, %e Indicated on the qaeütlonnalre. Ihe breakdown 
was as follows:
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1. (Croup A) 5 •* teachers
2. (Group 3) 15 - 30 teachers
3. (Group C) 31 teachers and over
Tabulations. Three major types of tabulation fores 
were utilized in handling the information: (1 ) tabulation
sheets which listed each specific item on the queotionnalre 
and the frequency of reeponces to th%t it*m, (?) bilateral 
tabulations containing related r?rerr wnd frequency of re­
sponses, and (3) comparative tebulrtions of sivilar it^me 
in varlou? jrroups according, to the number of teachers in 
the f ystem reported.
tach form war designed to tabulet" the source, number, 
and per cent of returns.
The tabulation sheets used cor tec of rî gulr r 6" x 
12" graph paper having t»n lines per inch and one hundred 
squares to the square inch, All items on the quest ionr;cire 
were assignai rpeclfic spaces on the rhecte rrcl the major 
Items in the duties sections were acsigned rpeciflc blocks of 
spaces and tabulations ver® made in exactly the earns p&11-m  
as the questions vere presented on the Instrument. > ther 
colurane were provlJed for totals m l  per cents. Where per 
cents wer*» calculated the per cent woe maie only after the 
division haJ been carried three places beyond the decimal.
All per cents ore rounded off to tv;0 plrcee.
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jlLlS. rZlLkll 12 IM. g-tuoy_. very &ttfmpt 
was made to compile cddltlonwl data of a oomp arable nature 
which could be UG@d In reporting the ds«te rec^>lved from 
this study. ibis mote rial was grlneJ lrrg?>ly from the 
Bources available at the Montana ft^te University Library 
end from various e-imlnlstratlv»» epeoolntlons of which the 
Investigator Is a member.
fuẑ zarv of m^-tbocoloyv. method b) which this
purvey W3S conducted may be briefly pUT.æarlred as follows :
(1) quest i nn r e to whether or not a survey of this natnre 
wsp feasible practical ;-,ere (2) the Initial
pl'nnlrifc: was crrled on in detail end comrlet.ed, (3i the 
survey Inrtrument was constructed, (4) form letters and 
queptlonn- Ir'®? ware pent, returnd and tabult.te.d, (5) » 
review of additional rel liter;;tur^ provl Md pertlnrnt
Information for further cotcporieone > tvi &r.aly&' Ir, and (6) 
th<e report WES written.
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CHAPT T: IV
I. THF c,u:-■TiorKAi'" rrruiTc
The data cont%ln»d r 1thIn this ch.- pt mr coxplled
frora the returns asada on î he questionnaire used in the 
execution of this curvey, -aee In re ding . nd Interj 
tlon «robrocoe all Inforæstlon  ̂rs sent^d end v^lue judgments 
have been com-iletely avoided. The criteria for r̂rrels.-: 1 
rmd comparison are cited from authoritative information 
gained through supplec^ntal reŝ ’lng,
II, p: ' ■ uh'j.L riAiUF A D  (.u;i.i?ic:iid:H
Vlt?l rtstlgtlc?, Ihere were twenty-nine question­
naires returned, of which thirteen Immediately
pepsr’ t'̂ d Into group A for h*vln.e lees thrm fifteen te<-.chers.
Of thlr group, the old«*et ruperlntsndent wee 51 years of 
©pe r-nd the youngest ?7 yenra of sge. All thirteen were 
males, eleven were married, two i-.er® bachelors end none was 
divorced. In group B nine ©ur'̂ rlnt-'̂ ’nd^nt? were report®*!,
3he oldeet simlnletretor w^e 5^ end th« youngest 32, for an 
cvPTTge r̂ ge of ^6,5. All nine .ere male, one was single 
ord r.one war divorced. Croup C h D  seven reportlrp;, with 
the oldest being 5^ and the young*»st 41, for en everege 
cge In group C of 43,5* Cne superintendant In group C was 
fern/le, 5 were married, one was single and one was divorced,
1 in Table I indicate that of the whole group, rf^rly
— 2 4 -
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on© In three (31.03 per cent) reported that he wae under 40 
years of age; 41.33 per cent were between 40 nnd 49 years; 
27.59 per cent were between 50 and 59 years, and none was 
reported to be over 6o years. The median cge was 46 years. 
Ihese figures Indicate that Alaaka superintendents ere a 
younger group overall then was reported by the A . A . S . A .  in 
1952. The eseociotlon found that nearly 1 In 5 (17*7 p%r 
cent) rural superintendents reported to be under 4o years of 
age; 45.6 per cent were between bo and 49 years, .'6,0 per 
cent were between 50 end 59 years; 10,7 per cent, 60 or over, 
Howev':»r, the medl̂ n̂ ege was reported as 47, or one yeer 
older than the medlrm age of the /'lack-̂ n superintendents.^
TABLK I
AG" cr GUr. ;.iktk:x:'KT5 
TO EVLV'X CLASS
rU V" Y:D ACCCdDILG 
IFICATION
GHTJP A G CUP B orour c total ro! c m
Under 40 7 2 0 9 31%
40 through 49 3 5 4 12 4ljg
50 through 59 3 2 3 8 28;f
60 end over
Totals 13 9 7 29 ioo;S
^American Association of Gchool Administrators, 
ThA rchool ^uoerlr.tendency. Thirtieth Yearbook
T^shlngton, D, C. ; î.atlonal éducation Assocl'Mon,
1952), p. 308.
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^ralnln% iâSSâmtSÜ.- Table II Indicates ell cuperin- 
tendents pertiolpatlng In the purvey reported having acquired 
the bachelor*» degree. In group A only four held the advanced 
master*» degree. Five were working toward the master of arts 
degree, two toward the mecter of eclence degree and one toward 
the master of education degree, Cf  the two In group A who 
held the master’s degree, one was working toward the doctorate 
degree.
Group B participants report nine bachelor’s degrees, 
eight master’s degrees, nnd the two remaining as working 
toward the master’s degree. Of the eight who held the 
master’s degree, only one was actively working toward the 
doctorate degree. Group C reported seven bachelor’s degrees, 
only two master*e, and five working toward the master’« 
degree. Only one was reported as working toward the doctorate 
degree, Ihese data ere presented In ‘ieble II, page 27.
IrainLng. (eyr**rience ). Superintendents In Group A 
reported their teaching experience as being equally divided 
between elementary and secondary, rieven had elementary 
experience only, end two hitd no elementary experience, 
eleven reported secondary experience only and two report:-d 
no secondary experience. The mean number of yeors exper­
ience In both groups was 7.6 years.
Group B adm1nit trotore reported fewer years of
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actual teaching experience. Six had taught elersentary end 
secondaryj one h^d elementary experience alone, one had 
secondary experience alone, end one reported no actual 
teaching experience. The mean number of ye^rs experience 
In elementary was 3.1 and In secondary 4.). However, this 
croup reported the highest mean y^ars administrative experi­
ence at 13.2, Group C reported an averstge of 12 years 
experience In elcraentriry, 5*1 years experience In secondary 
end 9.6 as the mean years administrative experience,
Pr^ccrlb/-d ouallflestions. For purposes of clarifies- 
tlon of the minimum quallflcatlono for administrators ee 
established by the Territorial Board of Education, the 
following passage* which are relevant to the certification 
of principals end eup<^rlntendants ere quoted.
Zai. ZZ* Z1LZ3, 2Î. .ÇxrlXlX^ZL^
(c) Administrative and Principal's Certificates, 
Administrative Certificates or Principal*s Certificates 
shall bp* valid for a period of five (5) years and ahall 
be Iprued to all eupe rInt end en t r of schoolp or principals 
who meet the following requirements;
(1) An AdministrâtIV» Certificate valid for five 
(5) years shall be Issued to persons selected 
os superintendents of schools or school 
principals within any Incorporated school 
dletrlct In the Territory or as superlnt<-n- 
dent of a echool In the Territorial school 
system with five (5) or more teachers not 
Including the superintendent, and who meet 
the following requiremente; shall have had
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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at least six (6) ye«rs of successful exper­
ience es a regularly certlflel teacher or 
three <3) yesrm of euccespful experience as 
a high school principal or a school super­
intendent: shall have had at le;̂ et twenty- 
eight (28) seæester hours of graduate study 
at an accredited college or university and 
shall have been grnnted 9 csrster*» degree, 
provided that the requirement for the mester's 
degree shmll be effective July 1, 1958. and 
shall not effect renewel of aiininistratlve 
oertiflontes issued prior to that date; and 
shall have completed at least thirty (30) 
semester hours in rdueatlon which shell include 
couroes in school administration, supervision 
of instruction, school finance, curriculum 
construction, and educational measuremente.
(2) A principal’s certificate valid for five (5) 
years shall be issued to any principal 
selected to exercise supervisory control 
over any school unit within any incorporated 
school district in the Territory or to manage 
any Territorial School with three (3) or 
more teechers not including the principal 
and who meets the following requirements:
Ehall have had at least three (3) years of 
ruccesGful experience as a regularly certified 
teacher, end shall have completed ol least 
sixteen (16) semester hourc of graduate work 
at nn accredited college or university; end 
shall h?.ve completed et least twenty-two (22) 
semester hours in rducatlon, which ehall 
include courses in school supervirlcn, cur­
riculum construction, and educational measure­
ment b,
(d) rrofesslonal Certificates, Professional certifi­
cates ehall be iseuad to the Commissioner of Education, 
a Deputy Commissioner of Education, designated Assistants, 
end Supervisors upon the payment of a fee of five dollars 
(<5#00 ), a medical cert if lest© stating that the applic'^rt 
is physically fit and fr^e of communicable diseases, end 
a complete nnd official transcript of academic work. The 
certificate shall be valid for five (5 ) years,
^legibility for ruch certificate ehall be contingent 
upon qualifying for n regular T®rritorij;l certificat©
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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based on s minimum of a bachelor's derr^e and recotn- 
mendstlon of the CommIaeloner of ‘ ducatlcu or the 
President of the lerrltorlal Bo;rci of I ducrtlon. After 
July Ig 1957# 130 perron shall be employed an a profes­
sional staff member In the ü-opartm'̂ nt of Education 
unless eligible for a Profeeslonsl Certifie^ te. e- 
newal of such certificates for a period of five (5 ) 
yeare will be oontlngent upon such requirements be 
the Territorial Board of Lducctlon may pet forth, pro­
vided th.’it notification of renewal conditions shall 
be Gtlpulated at least one full year before expiration 
of the present certificate, er.d further provided that 
the application for renewal must be accompanied by a 
recoraiaendatlon from the Commissioner of Education or 
the President of the Territorial Lo rd of ducetlon.
(e) Life Certlfloatee.
(3) Administrative or Principal's Certificates 
may be renewed for Life Certificates ;vhen 
the holder thereof shall hv» oomj let*=>d 
five (5 ) years of successful administrative 
work In the lerrltorlal schools m l  hrve 
earned a master*n degree at an f ccredlted 
college or university, end shall pay the 
required fee of <5«00*
(e) Temporary Certificates.
<3) Temporary Administrative and < rlnolp&l*e 
Certificates, vrlld for o , period of tuo
(2) yesre, may be Issued by the Commissioner 
of Education In cae= e of «'mc'rg'-̂ noy to 
applicants who do not qualify for the 
regular five-year Administrative Certifie te#^
^Ih2. I ulPS Lf̂ PilAl?.tkQnz S t  Ihs l^JXlîSSXSl djSiJul 
St Iduc2tlon iüjQl Tea.c.be.rji* â2£Xâ Wunemu:
Issued by Territorial ïepartœent of .duoatlon, July 1, 1957, 
Don M. Dafoe, CommlsBloner of  ̂due:tlonj, pp. 16, 17, 18.
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Prior rorltlgn . Table III indicate® bIx of the 
euperlntendento In Group C held teaching positionG prior to 
their 195^1957 position end seven reported e previous euper» 
intendency prior to their present position. Only two euperin- 
t end en 18 in group 3 csme directly from a tee:chlng porltion, 
one Came from an elementary prlnclpalshlp, five were euper-» 
Intendenta elsewhere, end one cam© from a coaching position 
to oeeume hie first euperlntendency in 1956. Group A re­
ported two elementary principalshipe, one teaching position, 
two Buperlntender.oies, one high school princlpalehlp and one 
who came dlr-^clly from a r'Osltlon with the Veteran's 
Aflmlniatr;-tion end without prior public educational experience.
It Is noted here that the Alscke administrators 
reported in this purvey are about equally divided b b to 
prior te- chlng experience in the elementary and gf condory 
schools. Tiîsse dr ta received do not compare with the 
American Association of rchool Administrators report which 
ehot.-ei that in the "states" three-fourths (76.3 per cent) of 
the rural superintendents reported prior experience as high 
school classroom teiichers; 61.O per cent had taught In 
elementary schools; $4.8 per cent had been high school prin­
cipals at some time; 40.7 per cent had, been t rlncipalo of 
oombined elementary-high schools; 37.6 per cent had served 
as elementary school principale; 6,4 per cent had been 
ansistant rural euperlrtendents; end 1.2 per cert had been
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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TABU: III 
MAXIMUM, MlîUKÜH, AÏÎD AVEPAGR YEABS 
t'XPERIEKC^ OP EUf?r.IKTFKDn:TS 
BY SUIiVn CLAESIPICATIGK, ALASKA, 1956-1957
Group A Croup B Group C
Kiacber SuperiRtendmits Eeportlrtg 13 9 7
Teaohlng: (Elementary)
Maximum years 17 5 18Minimum years 1 2 9Average years 4 3.1 12
Teaching s (Secondary )
Maximum years 13 10 13Minimum years 1 1 1
Average years 7.2 4.9 5.1
Administrative: (Elementary)
Maximum years 12 2 17Minimum years 1 1 2
Average years 2 1.5 9
AdministrâtIve: (Secondary)
Maximum years 8 1 1
Minimum years 1 0 1
Average years 4.5 1 1
Adsilnletratlve: (Elementary and
Secondary )
Maximum years 25 27 19Minimum years 1 3 5 ^Average years 7.6 13.2 9.6
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aeKls-tant city superintendigsnt*?,3 Keny of the Alaska super- 
lnt®rilents, however, came from elementary teaching; eltuatlone 
which did not have a. high school program. The high schools 
In Alaska are few in number,
III. SCHOOL OdCAr-IZATIGK
■Clg;.gst.flÆst..l_on, The superlntendei3tc reported 
school classifications cc follows:
Croup A Group Ii Croup C 
On Base schools 4 l 3
lerrltorlal 3 2 2
Incorporated City 6 6 2
Independent District - - 2
IV. GALA FITS
Territorial r-nd Cn Ear© School ruperlntend^nts 
received no salary above the minimum establlched by the 
Territorial Leglelsture, In nê ’rly oil ceres, superintendents 
In Incorporat«d  city lr\dep»‘ r.ùent districts received
vrsrylng over end ebov«̂  the schedule, Toble IV sucj«:arlzee
these data briefly.
^American Aasocl^ tlon of School Ada-lnletrators,
lOt* p- 310.
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XV
H iO H , LOW, /.?r. f v : / c r  r.;.L*w ir.c  t a i l  
rUf'i î!;x: L::r*.zo dï oui.v̂ y cLf: ri:"ic.ATl:K, 
fLATKf, 195^1957
J; OUf A GÎ.OU? a OFGvF C
High 3 7200.00 8 5 9 0 . 0 0 6 5 0 0 . 0 0
Iæ w 5025.00 6300.00 5150.00
A Vf. re g e 61x2,00 7445.00 6820.00
It I® 1x31<*ripKting to note here that the elKe of the 
school ryete-ïî hna little or no herring upon the total ealsry 
ree??lved. The only flrtc stipulation le rently tbs 
gur rent red minimum required by the Leglrlature# Ihle echf'dul© 
a® pet by the Territorial Lî jlsî lsture In effect In 195'>*1957 
le ©s follows:
AL'KIMCIT r.'L/'tl ? AWOl'
First Judlcl'l IIvirion ' 4870.00 to 7S90.OO
Third Judicial i:IVIdon 5270.00 to 8290.OO
recoriJ : nd Fourth r I vie Ion 5570.0 3 to 8590.00^
L̂'epartir;ent of "duoatlon, /̂ 1-jgk?- . dues*tlonl.1 
rir^ctory, r.chool Xsu! 1956.1957 (Juneau: Irrrltorlal 
i,ep''^rt%ent of ■ junction, r.ors h# i afoe, Como I s e I on e r ).
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V. TI«F ALLOTMF:CT
An examination of the usual sourcss finds authorities 
giving considerable attention to the adcclnletrator’e dis­
tribution of his tlce emong the many facets of his dally 
administrative nnd supervisory functions# They will generally 
agree that a major concern of late Is tb t of schlevlng the 
proper balance which rhould exist between the amount of time 
spent In activities directly pertaining to the Instructional 
program of the schools and those matters only Indirectly 
dealing with Instruction* W. T* Fdworde informs us;
Finding the time to do the really Important 
things -- what a challenge to everyone living In 
the stepped-up tempo of a modem ege 2 Community 
agencies take much of our time; our work makes a 
further demand; our personal lives require time 
for personal matters, for relaxation end for en­
riching experience* Children, teachers, parents 
and principals ell find themselves In the same 
dilemma**
Table V shows the time spent per week by superin­
tendents In various phases of school administration. Ihe 
Items listed thereon were used 1rs the purvey questionnaire
5k', T, dwards, "Cet Off That Treedmlll !" Katlonal 
ricm«nt.F.ry Principal, 33.3> December, 1953.
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ana w ere e -e lec ted  from  th o s e  c a te g o r iz e d  In  th e  1948  
c tu d y  o f  th e  Dr^portcaent o f  K leœ entery School P r in c ip a le .^  
T a b le  V a ls o  In d lc n te a  th e  e f f e c t  o f  te a c h in g  
d u t ie a  on th e  perforœ cncô o f  o th e r  d u t ie s .  The 1 9 ,7  
bourn  av e ra g a  f o r  Croup C re p re s e n ts  36,7  p e r  c e n t o f  
t h e i r  t o t a l  weeks eve rag. e oa compared w ith  6 ,9  p e r  c e n t  
f o r  Group 3  end 3 ,3  p e r  c e n t f o r  Croup A, Tlio s iz e  o f  
th e  schoo l pystem , based upon th e  number o f  te a c h e rn , does 
n o t In c re a s e  r a p id ly  b u t th e  e x te n t  o f  te a c h in g  C u tle s  
d lm ln le h e s  r a p id ly  w h ic h , by c u r r e n t  s ta n d a rd s , speakc w e l l  
f o r  ^'Ispk'-'n a d m in is t r a t iv e  p o s it io n s ,
VI. T?:; :niKO load 0? i:r ru?i:T i:<T'
Ĵo c le a r  d is t in c t io n s  a r e  r e a d i ly  drawn between  
a d m in is t r a to r s  and te a c h in g  a d m in is t r a to r s .  For puirposes 
o f  t h l r  s tu d y  a e :u p erv ls ln g  p r in c ip a l  I s  d e f in e d  es one who 
te a c h es  one-^ha lf o r  le e s  o f  th e  t o t a l  echool d a y . The 
re m a in d e r o f  th e  day la  devoted  to  s u p s rv le lo n  end a d m ln ls -
epartment of lementery Cohool i rlnclpolc, 
SJH* SXjL» 9 P« 9 0 #
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tratlv© dutlas*?
r, E* .".'-taphene considers It euâtoaary to classify 
principals £s follows:
Supervising, directing, «nd teaching prlnelpalr,
The su%)ervising principal's time Is devoted to the 
work of the supervision, administration, and con­
ferences with pupils, teachers, patrons, end others 
concerned with various rchool Interests# The 
directing principal's time Is equally divided between 
regular close Inetructlon, eupervlclon, and odmln- 
Irtration. The teaching principal Is required to 
devote the entire time dolly to te'Chlngj this g 
perron Ir nImply the "head teacher" In the school.
rtephens believed that any school having minimum 
of 250 to 275 pupils should h ve a cupcrvlnlng r rlnclp"! no 
such a principal would be afforded a grrrtcr opportunity 
for aiding te cherr m l  pupils, as well an rente, ar.d 
the FChool for ; hlch he was rcspcrirlblc would be much 
better In every wry# Theoretically, then, a teochlnc: 
superintendent * c duties are lees than thor. e of a euper- 
vlnlng euper In tendent and generally he 1:; ccarld-red to
7’atlonal education Aecoclatlon, .Salaries end
r.ala.ry L'chpdul'"̂  st Mrkm 195^̂ -55.
laeearch bulletin, Vol# Xbb.IXI, I-o. 2. (Washington,
D* C. : b'ltlonnl ! ducat Ion /.csoclatlon, April, 1955), P* C8#
®K. ptephcnr, f ?.rvlCT.̂  SZ Ibz. PâPb£ylglll£L ,;'r%nclr-alf The National Elementary Principal, June, 1947, 
p. ^Om
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be a superintendent In d eocaller eyetfs:, Ihlt It true In 
Almeka e b to sie? of cyete^a but Is not tru:^ In relation to 
the' doily r e rpon c: 1 b 11111 s a of nupe r I n t on A cnt p , fis wms; 
also point fid out before* srlrrles do not give e trua In— 
cleation of reaponrlbllltles and duties in Aleske. Trble 
VI only lîidlcs’te® the ectu^tl portion of th?' dey devoted 
to teechln^^ duties by the ouperinter.dents r‘*portin’-:, 
l^ter tables will provl-'e g:renter esphpclo up'On those pointe*
V I I *  CLP: IGAL A s r i r T / W C -
A dlftreesinp- phase of echocX ndtslnlstrotlon in 
eocn» quartf*r@ le the burden of clerical v-orh plsccl ur-oh 
school ruperinttalents end princlpslm. /n eroDlrotlon of 
the usual sourcec indicstea that this problem Ic alft'O'-t 
unlvercol. the 'ilf’trecslrp: point of this probZs c It the 
fact that the rrc-t ir the te .chlnp; lor ..1 of tbo - v.rr.i.". 1st ro­
tor the lose clerics1 sssletence he In nffCTdedo Ihic is 
br‘OU£;ht out v^ry clearly by eone cup'crintcn.iL-nls reporting 
In this curvey who Indicated v d e d r e  for c.iditlcn-Tl clerical 
aoslstoncc to pcrcJ.t thosi to meet tr.oi-*€ of th-: chcllsnree 
Of the profession* Tr.bl© VII presents the nctu*-! cl'-rlcal 
time report W ,  Of twenty-nine super It, t .'.an-?, to r%pcrtlr'2 * 
six had less thiStn five hourf-- p-er week*
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Jacobson and Rsavls found that In saoondary 
schools It is quits oom%on practice to furnish one clerk 
for each 500 enrollment, or major fraction of that number, 
but in no case within this study, except In the very 
smallest schools, was there less than one. In elementary 
schools with enrollments under 200 pupils, part-time clerks 
are provided In 15 percent of the schools and full-time 
clerks in 18 percent of the schools.^ Kyts also points 
out that a principal who is assisted by a school secretary 
has four major clerical functions : (1) planning end
assigning clerical duties and responsibilities, (2) directing 
the work of the school secretary, (3) directing the clerical 
work of others, (4) attending to clerical duties which he 
must retain for himself.^0 Tîie above considerations were 
kept in mind when constructing the trial questionnaire in 
an effort to select adequate and proper survey items.
oPaul Jacobson, William Reavis, and James Logsdon, 
Duties of School Principals (New York : Prentice-Hall
^^Qeorge C. Kyte, The Principal at Work (New York: 
Oinn and Co., 1941).
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VIII. ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES
While reviewing the literature related to this sur­
vey the Investigator attempted to establlBh a frame of 
reference which would best establish a broad core of duties 
which might be performed by the typical Alaskan superintend­
ent in a typical Alaskan community and school system. This 
problem proved perplexing at times due to the widely varied 
community structures which prevail in Al^ska, as well as to 
the widely assorted duties generally conceded to be those 
of a typical superintendent or principal in a small com­
munity, Moehlman brings this issue into focus when he points 
out that the outstanding characteristic of small executive 
organization is generalized personnel while that of the 
large unit is specialized personnel. He also suggests that 
as one moves from the simple executive activity of the one- 
teacher school to the largest single school district, New 
York City, there are only two significant differences: one, 
in extent of services and spread of activity, and two, in 
rapid increase in specialization.^^ Theoretically then, all 
activities present in the simplest structure are repeated in
Arthur 3, Moehlman, School Administration. Its 
Developments. Principles, and Future in the United States 
1 Boston : Roughton-hlfflin Co., 19^0) , ppi.
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—^5*‘
the moet ootuplejc organization.
Assuming this generalization to be acceptable for 
purposes of this survey, the Investigator developed several 
of the most commonly suggested duties Into questionnaire 
items. Table IX presents several of these Items pertaining 
to school organization, and the responses received from the 
questionnaire. Only seventeen superintendents reported 
regular attendance at board meetings or as being adminis­
trative advisors to the board but this may be quickly clari­
fied by stating that On Base and Territorial superintendents 
have no boards as such and therefore are not in a position 
to attend such functions. This also Is true In budgetary 
matters. Only 55.17 percent of the superintendents re­
porting were directly Involved in budgetary matters.
Of the major school programs Included here, 100 per 
cent of the Group A superintendents reported that they had 
responsibility for the schools gulden ce program. Eighty- 
eight percent of Group 3 and elghty-flve percent In Group C
had this responsibility.
Only twenty-two schools, or 75-86 percent, had an 
audlo-vlaual aid program and of the twenty-two reporting 
thirteen reported the duty as delegated to another individual, 
As Indicated In Table IX, only a small number of 
superintendents actually participate in the production of
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Etchool f‘ubllc«tlonc.
Tablm b Ib o that v*ry f--w jut if" pertaining
to porf:onTTt*=»l wer«" purv*ye 1. The nurv®y r^"veale:1 th'.'.t only 
55 cent of th'* r:uperlr:t«rs;.!'''‘atr ary or
r'.'-ocKcraer.jlng cap’-'olty rrlatlvi to th« K?l'*'Clljn cf the 
ey "■■t "iis • fi t‘̂*-.’chinp t rr.on̂ j?! , v.-hlle at the «- rz.e tier nr a r1 y 
100 per cent of thf rutkrInte-;-.Jp?.te h'-a âlrrot «:;urervlrory 
control over rercorr.el aro v t̂ * "lr=o rrapon::lbl<? for
tv-:luatlr,t.: their perforsr. ,nc«,
hnly onr aupf'rlnt =’{jd~nt jl : not rf : ort the f.icqulrl- 
tlon of rubf;tltut.e tr . CL''-rR o. ’ a rejipor.; Iblllty or duty.
.'Ml t'XCfcpt three rf;t ; ; c thle duty re-rrcnrlly. :•■ ix*e*tï-en 
out of ."9» or f';5»52 pei’ cent pĵ-’rv-or.nel record!?.
IX, /DM:.ir-i• /Tiv Duiii... r ; 7'Ai?:i::h i',' cL : :c/:. it
‘ C'Cjorlty of tho rup^’rlntf r or.ts in wort c -an 
Burv*’ye..‘ conrl.je red the ou? ntlty of th-'lr c’ej^lcel help as 
b€tr£-, Ir ' 'ecurt'; fcr rorcr.l op.'̂ r’-'Ucr.-r ■ ’rich %-ajl'l jerrlt 
rr«- - ter rupervl:>;ry freedoci. ‘ihn res: ondcrts provideJ more 
co.T.’:;«'nt rrd crlticr-1 r'̂ r̂ponr-e Ir thl" tho-n w&p given
In s>r;y other s^reo, Flfty-thr^e per cent of the t-urerlnten-*- 
Ir- Croup ' we re î hyolcülly r*--sror.f itl=-’ for at ter,dance 
5C p'̂ r c*rt Ir. Croup D, orî none In Crou|. C, cf 
p.11 ru: erlrtend«-:tr rerortlnp, cnly :"8.57 per Cf-rt of the
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■>50*
respondents were able to delegate the report-making respon­
sibility to olerioal personnel, and 85-72 percent of the 
Group C superintendents were doing this. Data presented In 
Table XI will Indicate the relative degree of clerical work 
being carried on by superintendents reported In this survey. 
These data indicate that the three administretire functions 
concerning clerical work most frequently performed by the 
superintendents were: (1) keeping attendance records, (2) 
making out monthly attendance reports, and (3) keeping 
permanent records. The two duties retained the least by 
superintendents were : (1) keeping eligibility lists and 
(2) dispersing end collecting report cards- In both oases 
a large majority delegated these responsibilities.
Administrative duties oertaining to minnlles. build­
ings. and grounds. Most authorities in the field of school 
administration consider this an area where many tlma- 
consuming activities are actually performed by administrators 
who otherwise might be free to carry on functions more 
Important to the school system. That a great dot.l of time 
is spent on these activities by Alaskan superintendents Is 
clearly Indicated in Table XII. Nearly 100 per cent of 
the superintendents reporting were responsible for ordering 
instructional supplies. Five In Group A, two in Group B, 
and five In Group C delegated the physical Inventory to
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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oth’®-r Indlvliusla. I Ineteen euperlntencientf rpc^lptpd for 
J«silvered oodm, while eight deleg'-ted the authority. Only 
eighteen ad^xinlstrr-tors reported to he keeping a perpetual 
inventory and nine of thee© delegated the r,ctusl duty to 
others. ISlxteen left the eelectlon of textbooks and euppllee 
to others, end only five retained the responsibility for 
the relection of library books,
Data In Table XIII reveal thrt few superIntenàents 
(3© l e g te the responsibility of scheduling the use of the 
fichool buildings and only fiv-» adxlnlrtr'itorr delegated the 
supervisory duties pert’Inlng to th-̂  custodial staff,
Nearly all Ruperlntender.to check nnî report n'=̂ edf»>d repairs 
of school buildings '*nd equlp3T=nt cr* ; a E-^jorlty actually 
supervise this repair, All puperlntendents r'̂ 'toln the 
supervisory function over the x--in tenure© :lep -rtxent of 
their schools, if any,
/ 'd n i in l '^ t r a t iv .%  d u t lP f .  n a rt^ v ir ir . ::- .  l 2 c p . -n iu n ity  2 :1 - 
latIons. The consideration that good côcxainlty relations 
Is of vital Importance to ny school '"i^inl"trntor is 
Indlc: ted In Tr.ble XIV which pr^'-sents data mintlve to 
the activities undertaken by edmiristratcro In Kialntclnlng 
this relstlonchlp. Only five of twenty-eight superintendent* 
delected school publicity to others and only five of 
tv.enty-elght relinquished the duty of preparing school
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announcement8. A large number delegatee the vlcltor 
welcome reeponsibillti'', but only bec;uêe of the size of 
the gyctem and addition! bulldlnge Involved,
Ten of Croup A, eight of Croup B, ŝ nd rlr super­
intendents In Group C belonged to fraternal orgonlzatlone, 
end pev.'=nt=̂ en curerlnt^nJer.tn belonged to rarvlc* crpr.nl- 
zetIons. Better thon Zo per csnt of the ruperlr.terients 
reporting î 'ere " ctlve mrmbfrs of fretern«l orer.nlzstlono 
.rrd 5 8 . per cent war» rctlve In service orp'-nlzatlonG,
Many I t w e r e  not Included In the survey question* 
nalre by ncoeErlty, but rs mnry r-r war- considered roort 
.essential wer^ Included where porrlblo, '̂O Euraiï- rlze this 
section of the eur-vey report, quoted below Is a list of 
powers '-nd dutlea moet commonly oFcrlbeci to «^le^ent: ry 
prlrolpelc. These rr* prerent**5 in rummrry b?:".C'-uee they 
tend to cover wide rrngo of octlvltiee which ere also 
ascribed to Alosk.o rupmrlntendentm.
Mandatory winleterlrl duties:
To bo present In building during specific hours 
lo Ir ep c**rt‘'ln reords rod r.cc. unts 
To r«^oelT:t for delivered g o W e  
To eheck rchool census
To inventory equipment, bocks, ond supplies 
To check r: yroil list
lo report Injuries to j’u p H »  end employees 
To fly the- .‘rr®rlcan Fir j
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Discretionary ministerial dutleej
To conluet fire drills 
To eup̂ rvlsîîï janitors
To report needed butldjjir f:nd equipment r̂ jvr-lrs 
To supervisa buildings at recess end noon hours 
To notify parente of unset Is factory wort: of pupils
To regulate, permit or prohibit t'dvertlrlr.g or 
exhibits In bulldin,^
To requisition and dlcpenee rupplles rad 
equipment
Discretionary ministerial powerss
To classify pupils
To keep personnel records of teachers
To keep personnel records of pupils
To asEiips teachers
To make curriculum sch^dules
To conduct teachers * meetings
To allocst8 funds made available for building
To obtain substitutes for teachers who are absent
To evaluate tcachera* efficiency
To supervise Instruction
To coopérât© with juvenile courte and other law
enforcement
To regulate or abolish activities of teachers 
r.nd pupils In building 
To handle complaints of patrons 
To discipline pupil
Duties cl-'reified an mnnd.-’tory minlrterl'1 are thoce
^^Ilatlon .1 ' ;luo:’:tlon:?l dspocl-tlon, re’;: rtment of 
"lemî^ntary "ohool r'rlnclp.ulfi, Tha -l.TS.Tnt3.gy_ r.chool 
T)y. r r c Inal chi n p Tod s,y and Toreorrot ? ̂ National Memsntory 
irlnclpal. Vol. XXVIII» Ko. ICTwenty-Devcnth Yearbook) 
raptember, 1948, p, 158.
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wblch are required of the principal not only as to 
perform'mce, but also as to how and where performed, Thoce
duties classified as dlacrstlonary Miniat ariel duties rro 
those which rre dlscretlonnry only as to how the r-equlrrd 
end Ic achieve;! end the dlsroretionary x^owcrs are there In 
which the prlrcipal rr\p ur© his judgment as to ho::, v;hen, 
and s<X28tlces whether a certain matter Is clone. In some 
systems, a:'rilnlctratora hcve for more dire ret ion In com® of 
these matters than In oth^r sypterns.
V(, fU?7T VICO .% 9UTI-T.
ts was pointed out In Chr.pter II, the fine lined 
distinction between e&L Inlet mitIon and supervision proved 
perplexing m d  difficult In devalopln^ a cpjcetlonnslr© 
suitable for thlc purvey rn! It la with equ:l difficulty 
that w© dietInpulch between supervision and other related 
area©, The extent to which thesa multiple ph fem of the 
administrai lV'4 process enter Into the work of a! mini at re­
tors le evl!*"rt when one hao c on a Id are d the ericas of 
pl'-nnlng, orconizatlon, rtr.fflnr, dlrectlrv, coordinating, 
reporting rnd bu!petlnj enterT-rlsoc In 3. noting Items,
Ctto draws the conclueloa thr, t It la difficult. If not 
IrpOLSlble, to draw fine dlctlr.ctionc between administrative.
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eupervlsorya «ma functions. He euggeste that
although there are rotse eotlvltlf^e which fall clearly In 
one or i?,nothar of these categories, there arm endless 
nuRbers of activities which overlap two or more of the 
rubrics,^3
ITie remaining pages of this chapter will present 
the supervisory activities as reported by the Alaskan 
administrators participating In the survey based upon items 
which In eceje cases will clearly overlap other ednlnlf-tratlve 
areas, Th® preceiatatlon of data received will not distin­
guish any items aa euch,
runervlgcry dutlca l2 lable
XV presents data rertnlnlng to ruperlntendente* duties 
relative to p'Teonnel rupervirlo?!, All ruperlntendents In 
Group A ooniucted regular teachers* aeetlncT, and in Croup 
a  regul-îr meetings^ were conducted by cev«n, while one 
deleg"ted the duty and another reported no teachers* meet­
ings held. Clx of seven Group C cu2-;srlntendents held 
regular meetings while three of the six generally delegated
^^Henry J. Otto, /'ch,scl imA
r*rr<ri rtr' tlon (Hsw ïork: rrplcton-Century-orcftc, 195^.)
P, 321.
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tbff duty to rr-otĥ r rf rsr-n, upir lly & ; rlnclp 1*
/-pproTîlm-'tPly on#*hr.lf of tc;« -.drlnii tr l ore rr; ort«̂ d 
th- t they preferred, to !-■ ue re-ul;:r bull, tire ir. llrfu of 
meet?rs# : ?i5. Irdlc-ted thrt thoy believt.d mort etaff
members preferred this method, tîearly ell of the super- 
intendents reported requiring weekly leecon pl-r.p, while 
fît the oeiae time leee then one-half of them oheckod the 
plans regularly• Cwenty-flire per cent required we-̂ ikly 
lesson plane but rcT?*r checked thp'ir,
d'l̂ ênty—six of th” r-^opon'ertr reportsd they attempted 
to promote interest in professional grotvth nmonc, the faculty 
while at the tioe only nineteen reported Interest
in promotin,' faculty coclal on i recreational groupe*
In Croup C ©11 thirteen superintendentr evaluated 
teacher efficiency, r/nly seven of nine ha thlo duty in 
Group E„ end all seven ruperlntendents In Grouii C eval­
uated teùcher^efficienoy olthoû :,h three delegated come of 
thlK authority to principals*
rup.e.rvipc.ry duti?.- iif-gtoiiiird: M  
data presented In Table XVI indicate th t all fuperlnten- 
darts; consider clafroes an3 curriculum ae an important 
aspect of their responrlhllitlep, Iwenty-flvs observed 
claoccB regularly and of the twenty-five doing so, twenty
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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ohose the personal eonference a® the best follow-up 
conference method* El^^hty-eight per cent reported sn 
Interest end active port In BUggeatlns methoda of instruc­
tion, i!Rproving study hcbit#, and motivating puplla to 
gre-^ter achl *vement* Only one-third gjve te-'Chlng demon- 
fftratlorsa but twenty-four cuggested net? wnyc of giving 
aeslgnmcnts and twenty-t;^o encoure,, ed experimentation with 
methods*
M  ;U.S.ÇJU.3JLrit« I'be 
data of îeble XVII Indicate that the Bup>erlntendant*e 
problems of discipline within the system become lees as 
the system grows larger* Xhls I r .  bec.euce the longer oyntems 
en^oy more assistants to whom many of these duties cen 
be delegated*
Only twenty of the twcnty-nlm^ respondents hx».a 
charge of all discipline and thlrtf^en of thee® delagate-d 
the responsibility to subordinates. Only fifteen estab­
lished nilea for the whole system* In Croup A eleven 
Euperlntrndents made most of the disciplinary decisions 
as compared to six In Group B and only three In Croup C. 
HO'faver, nearly r-ll superintendents adjusted pupil grlev- 
encea and parental complaint»*
IVenty superintendents reportrd that they 2'ermlt
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corporal puni cira and aevmn did not pertait cuch punlKhmAnt, 
IVo R u p e r i n t e n i e n t g a i d  not rjipond t:> tfiio itsss.
A number of Items were selected for Inetrumfnt which 
do not fall within any particular area of supsrvlrory duties 
and were therefore grouped torether arbitrarily nrd the 
data presented In Toble XVÎÎÎ. Cnly seven superInte'onts 
In Group A reported library facilities and the seven who 
reported this facility aleo d^legcted the rupervirory 
reuponrIblllty to another individual» Cnly one cursrinten­
dent in Croup 3 retcln-‘-*d thr rrspou'?Iblllty m l  rix leler';ted 
the duty to teacber-libr'rl'''nr, Tlir^e ryst̂ ĉr. : under Croup 
B had no library foclllty* Croup C a'clnlrtrotorr repocrted 
six library facilities but five ddry?;ted the rurervlsory 
raeponGlbillty to other lrXilvi:u:la»
Iwenty-thre?^ respondents reported th-^t they were 
responsible for notifying parents of a child*a unectis- 
factory pro^:re$@, but in cone cases the duty vrre del oca ted 
to either teachers or principals» Pixtcen del'-r at^d Ihlr 
responsibility and four reported they did- not notify
parents of their child's uneotisfrctory proprare.
A majority of the rup'^rlntender.tc rrrortcJ thyt at 
on® time or another it was their duty to cuprrvlre hall-
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lunch rcor.r.̂  end hos:*' roocts but thct
they chose to d e c - t h l e  duty whenever poer-lble* One- 
thlra of the r-rcpondentü bel no cupervlcory rccpcnclbll- 
Itlee of thlz nature*
XI* r.XCTA-CURBICUL: DUT It f
Only nine, or >1*03 p»$r cert, of the euperlnt'^ndent»
reported entra-currlculor datlsc outeldo of the r>culsr
pohool day, although there were mcny Indlc-tionm on eome
Of the returned tnstrurr<er.ts the,t reny had c^aerel e:(tra-
currlculcr duties*
Eeeponres covered a k 1 ->- of 'activities an;'),
due to the limited nuraber of octuel responcep upon the
return, wa quote all ooz:=ents as received:
1* Vocet lore! oounr.fclln^
2* Pert-ties coochine
3* Plch i'chool £ul-.ance
4* fupervlEc f^lly b11 testing procr^cs
5* rupcrvles procr̂ 'tc for vl citing consul tents and 
supervlaore
6. coach athl-tlc-: this year m l Z
7 * Corroner;c ea ?nt prog r:ua
8, Taocalcurert©
9, ^coo-npany trcv^lln^i rtudent groups
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10# DrîJiB'itlc» Club
11. Coŝ ch
12. Art Instruction
13# CoC'Ch Intrn—mur&l athletic program
14, All ciUBlo Instruction
15* ^tudeots pley night supervision
16# 'ilny»Tot basketbsll coach
17# Member Community ïouth Council
1Ô. Teen»age &ffeire
XII. 0 t:\; AL cc.yx MIS
rpace won provided on the survey Instrument to 
pens It ths pup'^rlnterdent a en orportunlty to comment upon 
their own position, f pece wfeo k Ib o provld»>d to permit 
reeipondent® to comment upon the position of euperlnterd» 
enta a» It relmtea to the Alaska school eye tern. î.nough 
responsec were elicited to dem.nnd m brief rumc:;^ry at this 
point In the study. The ca*i;mente or n beat be trf*«t«'d by 
quoting all of them ccRjpletely#
Ger«̂ rr;:l oorurepta XSliC !>oeltlon. The following 
Comments are quoted directly from the survey Instrument;
I hfive s rather he"vy teaching locd. However, 
to have a good program In e EToll school, It is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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RsoAggary that the superintendent te^ch a grert deal, 
I h;>ve 2-30 «ereeter heure of ncotleralo treintnr; all 
that is nesded for an A*K. Is the completion of the 
theslp* If anything, a FUpcPintendent needs more, 
not less, ti*e.lnlng. In th« small Aleak on echool In 
particular, the eupe r in t end en t needs to be well 
aoour.Intci with all phases of ochocl . ork, eucVi 
testing, £dîidar:cs, curriculum, ■, r:d methods of 
instruction.
as
?^uch more ecsietcsnce Is needed for clerical 
duties.
My full schedule of teaching does not glv-^ rce 
sufficient time for the amount of clerical work I 
have nor the amount of supervision I would like to 
achieve.
I like it I will remain t
A supePintendency is never o flven nuaber of hours 
per day, A ruperlor Job ccnnot be done by sticking 
exactly to a superintendent*e 200 deyr. Delegating 
authority must never mean relinquishing reepons-ibllity,
In this school we need office help —  
we have none !
t y. re sent
I could use more office help of a rp--clal nature. 
Perhaps a p^erson who could screen cppllcante, eV'luate 
inventories, and work of that nature* dueh work is 
tedious, detailed, and time oonyuming.
like to put in 
7:30 A.M. to 5:00 
with a è hour lunch period for five days a
/ s to time allotment —  I would 
less time. At precent I work from
week, two or thre'e 
hours on Daturday,
eveninge each week, and several
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V'lth th«> number of teachere v.e h>>V9 i'?k) r-rd the 
number of pupllp (1815) I find my tlsie is used ms Inly for odmlnlctr^tlon end rupsrvlslon. v.hct 
tine Ir left 1î? not enough to cèêqu' tely ocrry on 
a ^ood improv‘*'!7ŝ*nt of Instruction progrom* Knny days 
I do not get beyoni settling odEninl^tr-tlve probleœs.
Doing 0,K !
Too many diverse duties end too little time to do them.
Our lack of a high school limits our opportunity 
for extra-curricular programs.
We have a considerable number of college gredustes 
In our community, so publlo relations and a good 
background in education, plus experience, are most 
Important *
Full teaching l0"d end admInietro11ve duties leaves 
too little time for personal activities.
It Is a general fact that moet oupi^rlntendentc of 
small districts oariry a heavier lo -'ua to 1 ck of 
staff. This Is O.K., but guidance, sreclal education, 
etc., suffer terribly.
"tudents are not getting equal education.
Gener?! commenta j2EL the gaslUga &L fü^&Plntindents 
in the Territory of Alaska. The follotting quotstlone ore 
also made directly from the survey questionnairei
'avancement fnirly good In smell bankrupt districts, 
not GO good in larger districts.
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Salary nch^îd^ile coi^plet^ly unrealistic considarlr^ 
conta ©xîd con/11 tlonn.
Legislature lemature -̂ nd unwilling to f:.cc up to 
problems*
AdKlnlotrators In exsaller school nysteœe under­
paid.
Krmy people ere -active in promoting the status 
Of teachersj and admlhlstratore, In Alaska end the 
new H,2, 62 end S,B, 38 now under consideration 
should greatly aid In improving personnel In 
quality &nJ morale.
It Is my feeling that more differential should 
be made between the salary for cdsinistr-tioii and 
teaching alone* Air ska heo difficulty In getting 
and keeping goud a-dminlrtratorc becaur® capable 
people are not willing to take the additional re- 
sponrlbllitles for tĥ ' difference in pay.
Promotion opportunities —  little.
:'oler̂  —  low.legislature —  going In right direction -nywcy.
Present conditions excellent if Legislature comes 
through.
Position le becoming more er.d more lir-portotit with 
decentralleation of "diicatlon.
Peed cnp'blm men so much —  prw.vl.-; e adequate comp an. 
rution,
ralary schedules are too lou- for aPajlnietrators.
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Th® present ealary sch.tâul'î for superliiten^.-îiits 
Is not T)dsqunt9 ani out of porportlon to snlzrlos 
psld ts^schers end prlnclprls. Iho present schedule 
ooopares Ĵtnfavorably vtth salarier for sup®rlnt<=̂ nd- 
ents In many states,
Du® to the potential growth of the Territory, I 
believe that opportunities ere excellent for the 
promotion of those who ere Qualified*
dative to legislation, I believe that Fiscal 
Independence for school districts must be granted 
before schools can do i;ny sound planning for tha 
future.
At the present there Is a ccntlnual hassle for 
fundm between the city fathers and the school bo"rds, 
with the city havlnj? th-̂  privilege of h -cklng e.woy 
at the school bufgrt ana st the saaa time having no 
Idea of the needs of the school becatira of their 
ignorance of ochool operation.
My school day begins nt ?:30 daily end runs 
until 9:00 —  on faturday, 8:00 - 12:00*
Good I
Opportunities for promotion 'r@ rare In super- 
lntsndencl*»s. The salary schedule is a dlrgrace.
But fis an opportunity for educational service, there 
Is probably no bettar field, sri It Ic possible to 
find 3 great deal of sstlefactlen In creative 
cohlcv<^mrnt,
In some schools there le a considerable amount 
of pettlnese in the coracunlty which obrtructs a 
high level educational program.
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I believe t h ®  Sxjperintendante* Advisory Cosaaileslon 
Is better th.:tn eny orpjj..nlzctlon v»e could have, r-nd it 
hfîs a r̂ reat deol of Influence on both local and
lerrltori«il levels’.
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cîîapti:h V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This survey has been conducted In an effort to 
ascertain the status of the Alaskan school superintendent 
as to hie duties, salaries and qualifications during the 
195^-1957 school year.
All superintendents In Alaska except those from 
the four larger systems, Juneau, Ketchikan, Anchorage, and 
Fairbanks, wore surveyed. Twenty-nine of the remaining 
superintendents participated and three did not return the 
instrument after repeated requests.
The data were reported in chapters in a manner which 
attempts to give as much infor^wation as to the actual 
response elicited on each questionnaire received. Com­
parisons were made whore posnlblo between the Alaska 
superintendent and the typical rural suporlnterdent as 
reported in other references pertinent to this study. The 
tables presented comparisons by groups depending upon the 
number of teachers in the system. These groups were 
arbitrarily divided by the invest Isa tor only as a means of 
making comparisons based upon general size categories of 
schools in Alaska. The small sampling made comparisons 
difficult at times.
It has been assumed throughout the course of this
•75-
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project that the purvf?y would be of Int^rret t'.nd utility 
to various groups in Îr̂ Bk..,. ‘'v̂ ry ^ttezrt hop bren ciode 
to moke the re .'Ins of ths rj;,.ruscript zaiA t-bles ao m;?y 
0» p-OBi'ible.
ZTrror^.% Tn*» surv'-̂ y h-; a rrvs.aled th^t ti;©
typical Alssk^'-n eur'^^rlntrndent wnc between the esen» of 
forty and forty-flv-.?; h? was be: : ily mnrrlrd; he h'la on 
averf'^# of t^n yeiris of t'nchlr^ 't:cperler:ce divided eoually 
bet:'.e% r el-'^Tt: ry f?r.d eor-'̂ jry ; he he 1 hetwern eisht c.nd 
ten y«?m- *ri-̂ ncf̂  cv- mchocl .dclrlrttr'tor,
dhe typlcel r-ur'=Tlrt''r:-’'•'■-nt h,. 1 jurt rvc*iv<«.i Kin 
m.erter*e d.eprê  end v,-ee e'̂ rr.lnfj " 7000.00 to ^7500,00 
ennu^lly, He taupht cli&'es one to two hourt per day and 
the rcnalnd'^T of the tev-chir., reerenr lb lilt It̂-̂ wpp carried 
on by « staff of fifte n to twenty t*'roh ru,
A Ic’rge part of tho FUjverintI'noent * e day w&e oc­
cupied by 11 m#-c on sum 1 r g duMcî?) rolatiniz to clerlOi-'.l '-̂ ork, 
îbec® tia'.e-conp'Uming dutie® irclu'led the keeplnci of atten- 
dsnc# Tf cor-^n and m -kirs out att'̂ rl nee report », in .addition 
to many pupil rceountlns r.ctlYltl^r, The orderlr,:;, receiving, 
•llFtrlbutt .-n, rnf rtorlr^ of ruppll'-*r rr- e- r^d to be er-other 
F,r-eof hecvy rr?p'.̂ nrit 11 ity,
Falsrv mehefule. Very few of the adclrletrotors 
ff^portei ».3ti«rf«icti'̂ n with »h<" adrlrlrtr^ tlv« r.t>lary 
fchedule In effect in 195'^1^'57* "^orly all were of
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oplriion that the differential between etrr l,srht cl^ eeroom 
teaching ^nd a ::nlr let ration warn entirely in'-decu ?te «ni in 
need of lfr.3e.il... eJ jumtaent. The Leg,'1 til rature rsleed the 
Terrltorlfil sch'-*dule ?:crops the bo-rd at the 1957 s-ession, 
but It tended to be >aor®* fsvor£.-ble to th.'on to
«up'^rlnten-ierts, However, ail ejtjcMtore enjo)'ed a cubstan- 
tlal Increase In salaries in I957.
Administretorr In the ^Icska Cn 
Base echoole nd In the Territorial r-ebooli? reported little 
or no o«psclty in thr area of staff selection, whereae the 
euperlntenhenta la Inoorpor; t-J citleB end tilt;triete 
reported a 1'r,£'-‘ .inount of rf sponalblllty in ê l̂ectln̂ r 
personnel, Most EupertntcnHents not h.ving thi- capacity 
Indle-tecl a desire to be con^ultf'd c!or - In thf tcc/tti-r-s, 
'Ome felt thit ti\elr r-.wcr-̂tset'a of the loc&I sltu>.tlon and 
problems v.ouli prove vrlu-ble In ets-ff S':lection.
leBchli^ cutler. The teaching load fxptrlenoed by 
some superintendent a In the smaller ay ■items is In soiae 
cares conalderei ietrlKPnt-nl to the tditc; tlor.'il objectives 
of the oimlnlptr^tore rer̂ rllrii:, '.hor'»- hnvln^ te- ohing 
dutlc.̂  did not InulC'.te - part loul-r desire to be freed 
fro-B tecchlnr;, but wouli rref^r. In rsoct c~s*»s, to be pro- 
vldf̂ d , 1th eâsqu-te cl®rlc-l ASEletonce to permit greater 
function'll eup^rvlrlori, I'ecent publication!: ptrtss the need 
for freeing O'-'alrlrtrat-orf from theoe t ckc to cpr^lt thorn
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greater «oope In essential actlTitiee and whloh would, 
thsonetloally, enhance the whole educational structure. This 
survey Indicates that the Alaskan superintendent also needs 
and desires this greater freedom of activity and reduction 
in clerical duties*
Administrative duties. There appeared to bo con­
siderable differences betwemi the duties of superintendents 
employed in the Territorial schools, including the On Ease 
schools, and the district and city superintendents. This 
difference may be attributed to the fact that the Department 
of Education assumes direct responsibilities in the areas 
of budgetary planning, supply acquisition and in staff 
selection; areas which most authorities as well as Alaska 
superintendents feel are vital factors in successful local 
school administrative function. Practically all super­
intendents claimed a guidance program of one type or another 
and better then 50 percent of the administrators reported 
a planned audio-visual aid program. ?iost superintendents 
reported varying degrees of dissatisfaction with quantity 
of clerical work pei^ltted them and desired additional help 
which would permit them greater supervisory freedom over the
entire instractlonal program.
A largo number of superintendents were directly 
responsible for the local management of supplies, buildings 
and grounds as wall as selection of textbooks and supplies.
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Most systems kept a perpetual Inventory of supplies.
An awareness of the need for good commnlty relations 
in euooessful administration Is Indicated when nearly all of 
the superintendents retained this function as their own. 
Another Indication of this factor Is the h l ^  percentage of 
administrators who belonged to community fraternal or 
service organizations.
(Supervisory aotivltles. Only one superintendent 
reported that he did not hold teachers meetings. All others 
considered this a vital area even though a few delegated 
the direction of these meetings to other Individuals, usually 
principals. Of those administrators who held a limited 
number of teachers meetings better than 50 percent declared 
a preference for administrative bulletins, usually weekly, 
and also declared that It was their opinion that most staff 
members preferred this method, Nearly all of the respondents 
required lesson plans on a weekly basis, yet a large number 
of then failed to check these plans periodically. Close to 
100 percent of tha superintendents were responsible for the 
evaluation of the teaching staff.
Personnel relationships, îost of the superintendents 
reported In this survey were either directly of Indirectly 
involved In the area of classroom supervision of Instruction. 
Tha majority of the administrators observed classes regularly 
and followed up the observation with a personal conference
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
with tha teacher. They were also active In susSQstlng 
methods of Improving instruction, improving study habits, 
and motivating pupils to greater achievement.
It was apparent that a superintendent’s Involvement 
in the system’s routine discipline problems became less as 
the system grew larger and he was able to delegate this 
responsibility• However, most superintendents continued to 
adjust pupil grievances and parental complaints which could 
not be handled by others.
Implications. Prom the results of this study, there 
appear to be weaknesses as well as strengths in the status 
of the Alaskan school superintendents. However, the role 
of the school administrator in Alaska compares favorably 
with that of superintendents in the United States and the 
Alaskan superintendent’s position is, generally speakinfî, one 
which most superintendents consider satisfying and 
challenging.
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PCHT CEEEX^ OU BA:i CCKOOLI 
C«H* Potter, SuperIntende»t 
AT’O 733, Seattle, Washington
Mr.
Superintendent
- - -  Public Schools
- ,— r.......- - -...if Alseka
Dear  j
Aa part of my graduate work at Montana State Ui:lverelty I ara making a ©urvey of tha duties, qualifications end 
aalarlea of superIntenc^ants In the Incorpor:;ted city. 
Territorial and Alaeke On Base schools.
As e auperIntenûent, I am rura you >.'111 be Interested 
In this type of study as no Information of thle nature 
Is available to us. lo secure an ans>.'.*r to this problem 
It le necessary to contact each superlritendent end request 
that he complete a questionnaire. Inclosed pletise find a 
questloïmalre which will take only a few mlimtee to check. 
Since you will proWbly be interested In what other super­
intendents report, a summary of the findings >111 be scr.i 
to you upon request.
It /111 be most appreciated If you will complete end re­
turn this questionnaire st your earliest convenience.
Yours very truly.
Conrad H, Potter
—86—
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rOHT OK BACF SCHOOLS
C.H. Potter# SuperiKteiiiSeiit 
APO 733» reettle# Wash inti teas
Mr.
Superintendent
Public schoola 
 -...-   - Alaska
Dear
I have not yet received the completed eurvey 
Questionnaire sent to you in connection with 
completing my graduate work st the University 
of Montana#
If you did not receive the queetionnaire, I 
would appreciate your checking the enclosed 
card BO etating end dropping: it in the mail#
Thank you kindly.
Xoure very truly»
Conred H. F’otter 
“ncl/ Poet card
-9o-
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FOHT OEEFLX ON BASE SCHOOLS 
C.H. rotter, Superlntendetit 
Arc 733, Seattle, Wesbliagton
Kr-
Superlntendent
Publia Schoole
 ... - -   -......  f Ala etc a
Dear
X 801 mrltlns to inquire if it will be poseiblc 
for you to let me know if you reoeieed the 
questionnaire sent to you some time ago, in 
connection with which I sent a self-addressed 
post card to be returned to me if you did not 
receive the questionnaire#
It is quite important to me to ascertain if 
X might or might not receive the completed 
questionnaire#
If you received the questionnaire, but do not 
desire to complete end return It, I would ep- 
preclfïte your so advising me.
Thank you for your cooperation, 
yours very truly.
C. K. Potter
—9S—
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FORT GRRriï OU BASF rCBOûLĴ
C.H, rcTir::., ^u\Ehi:yii.i:D::r% 
APO 7.33, reettls, wag-hln,:ton
K r . .............Superintendent
...........-.-..... Publie School?
..........    M e i s k a
Deer
Culte eoise time hae elapsed elnce I sent you 
a queetloîinelre on the duties, quellfleations 
and salaries -of cur-erintendents In the Terri­
tory of Alaska, which I desire to use In 
preparation of part of my graduate %ork et 
Montana State University#
I wish to eaeure you that your coopérâtIon In 
returning it to ®a would be very œuch oppi*eol»ted, 
and it Is not too lete for me to &vke uee of 
whatever Infomiatlon you care to supply an 
celled for In the questionnaire.
It ia my hope that I will hesr from you in the 
near future.
lours very truly.
C. b. Potter
—100—
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